
G/T Tuesday Chat Log 12/8/2020 

 

00:11:40 Brie Smith: Good afternoon! 

00:11:46 Zoey Rogers: Hello! 

00:11:58 Michelle Swain: Hello from Round Rock! 

00:12:03 Nancy: Good afternoon, everyone! 

00:12:39 Darla Leach: Good afternoon from Santa Fe ISD! 

00:12:54 Amber Reinecke: Good afternoon! 

00:15:15 LeTrecia Hale: Hi from Wylie! 

00:16:07 Stacy Mueller: Hello! I will be in and out of the meeting, but looking forward to 
listening in.  

00:16:32 Darla Leach: That's awesome, Monica! 

00:18:05 Michelle Swain: NAGC has approved a new Gifted Coordinator Network and is seeking 
conference proposal reviewers for the 2021 Convention. Please consider serving as a reviewer. Reviewer 
Sign-Up Form http://bit.ly/2zJeeis. 

00:18:27 Monica Simonds: That’s great, @Michelle! 

00:18:41 Cecily Hale: Will you post the links in the chat? 

00:20:53 Monica Brewer: Morning Edition @ 9:00 am starting at 1/5/2021 
 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsduChpz8jHdYl-0uCzYcOzmQV72ltl261  
Afternoon Edition @ 1:00 pm starting at 1/19/2021 
 https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZckdeGppjwqHt0U1UHwtq3kcjkzVzwXd7tM  

 

00:21:10 Monica Brewer: https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/TXTEA/subscriber/new  

 

00:22:54 Cecily Hale: Thank you! 

00:24:26 Jennifer Leal - Rockwall: How can the high school students complete this task when we 
except AP and IB classes as a way to serve our gifted high schoolers? 

00:24:38 Jennifer Leal - Rockwall: Accept 

00:26:15 Abbee: When providing professional development for staff, does the presenter need 
have their 30 core hours? what about conferences? Can the keynote serve as GT credit? 

00:26:47 Monica Simonds: Is that expectation stated explicitly somewhere on the TEA 
website? 



00:27:48 Monica Simonds: I know we understand but it would be great to have TEA 
support we can use in our district. Thanks! :) 

00:28:17 Michelle Swain: While I fully agree that we should differentiate in our college credit 
bearing courses, those courses in and of themselves are differentiated from the regular on-level versions 
of those courses. 

00:30:10 maggiohome: Agree Monica. I don’t think differentiated always means from other 
students, I think it’s differentiated from the regular curriculum. Also, one thing we are going to work on 
is tracking professional products and performances through extracurruluars such as debate, DECA, 
theater, UIL…you name it. Those products can be done in LOTS of places in high school 

00:31:40 Michelle Swain: NAGC has approved a new Gifted Coordinator Network and is seeking 
conference proposal reviewers for the 2021 Convention. Please consider serving as a reviewer. Reviewer 
Sign-Up Form http://bit.ly/2zJeeis. 

00:32:30 Candy Tijerina: @Michelle!! That is wonderful...I need to join that network :) 

00:32:32 Monica Simonds: @Raine, totally agree about other courses.  I was just sharing 
my experience that GT kids are not given anything differentiated for their way of learning when in AP 
and such.  I believe that both types of differentiation should be present.  Maybe I’m misunderstanding. 

00:32:45 Amber Reinecke: On the Old FAQ document, #17 explicitly states what Monica 
said about AP/IB courses needing to differentiate.  https://tea.texas.gov/academics/special-student-
populations/gifted-and-talented-education/gifted-talented-frequently-asked-questions#Q_17 

00:33:28 Monica Simonds: Is this the current FAQ? 

00:33:59 Amber Reinecke: No, it is the old one... but it is still listed on the website in 
addition to the new guidelines 

00:34:12 maggiohome: @Momica…I think we are saying the same thing:) 

00:34:43 Monica Simonds: Great! 

00:34:59 Monica Simonds: This is when I prefer F2F. :) 

00:38:09 Jennifer Leal - Rockwall: So, this will come up for next year-- Can the reading academy 
training count for our G/T update? 

00:40:12 

00:42:02 

Sheila Mulbry: TAGT was amazing!! 

Sheila Mulbry: Very cool! Love NuMinds!! 

00:42:27 Stephanie Carrasco - Socorro ISD: Loved the semaphore activity! 

00:49:18 Monica Brewer: 512-475-0626 

00:49:49 Nancy: Have a great holiday, Monica and everyone! 

00:49:50 Darla Leach: Have a Merry Christmas, everyone! 

00:49:50 LeTrecia Hale: Thank you!  



00:49:52 Abbee: thank you 

00:50:00 Stefanie: Thank you! 

00:50:05 Amber Reinecke: Have a great holiday!  Good to catch up today 

00:50:08 ZR: Thank you! 


